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Dallas Woman's Chorale

The twentieth anniversary of the
Dallas Woman's Club Chorale was |
celebrated last Monday, January 22, |

with a dinner at the Castle Inn.

Reminiscence was the order of the

day, for both honored guests, Mrs.|

* Norman Patton and Mrs. Allan

GAY-MURRAY
NEWS

THAT HOME PROJECT — You

can do a lot for a little with our

 

 

“Winter Special” — Formica. at

55¢ a square foot — Panelite at

27c a square foot and 9 x 9

at 10c.“Armstrong”  floortile

Let's’ go men!

ANTIQUE FINISH — You can

antique over any old finish or

bare wood by just brushing it

 

on — makes an old piece of 
| furniture more enjoyable over

} The kit is $4.50 in our
{

paint section.

night.

J ? Xd |

| PAINT PATTER — Two big rea- ||
|

sons why you should get ac-

—
—
—
—
a

quainted with “True Test” paints |

; '} —our customers say it is equal ||

in quality to any—and the price §|

: will surprise you. A gallon of

& Latex Finish ‘“Costum” only

i 5) $2.77.

SKI DOO NOTES — Last week

we found that some snowmobiles

 

get into good company when we ||

shipped an “ALPINE” double

| track model to ARTHUR GOD-

FREY at Leesburg, Virginia. Ski

Doo makes fun out of winter!  
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| SKATING SEASON — We can

fit all ages for this exciting sport

at prices from $6.95 to $15.00—

the best ice of the season is yetA
—
0

a } to come. Check with our sports

counter for other winter fun.

TIRE CHAINS — We make them

for trucks and tractors in any

size or weight from bulk ma-

terial. If you need cross chains

only,
| Don’t be caught slipping.
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we're your headquarters.
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SNO-BAN — This new product

melts ice faster — covers more3

surface — doesn’t track in and

§ won't take the varnish off floors {i
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—doesn’t ruin concrete or kill

§ grass. Try “Sno-Ban.”

| Gay-Murray Co.
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Fresh Lean

Ground Beef
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| ful direction.

of Mrs. William Baker, known af- |

fectionately as Maude to the group,

leach den produced

| Brett Slocum was the winner in

 

Celebrates Thwentieth Year
Sanford, who directed the original

Woman's Club Glee Club.

Several of the original members

were present along with many

charter members of the reactivated

group formed twenty years ago un-

der Mrs. Patton’s capable and faith-

The untimely death

injected a note of sadness to the

celebration. Many of the members

present remembered her fingers fly-

ing over the keys for so many

years.

Personal music folders were pre-

sented to four Chorale members

with more than fourteen years

service: Mrs, Joseph Katyl, 14 years;

| Mrs. Victor Cross, 15 years; Mrs.

| John McGoey, 17 years and Mus.

| Charles Mahler, 20 years. The

| Chorale members presented Mrs.

Mahler a gift of jewelry.

Chairman of the affair was Mrs.

John McGoey, assizted by Mrs.

Ralph Fitch, Sr. and Mrs. Charles

Mahler. Mrs. Lester Jordan, presi-

' dent of the Senior Club and Mrs.

Walter Kozemchak, Junior Club

president were guests of the
Chorale.

Others present were Mesdames

William Carroll, director; Robert

| Carey, accompanist; Edwin Bush,
| Clifford Troup, Robert Spears, Wil-
liam D. Jones, Joseph Geode, Roy

| Bohlander,

| seph’ Kaminski,
Leon Brokenshire Jo-

George Yatsko,
Robert Kirchner, Walter Davidson,

John M. Williams, Owen Williams;

Lamort Holsworth, William Walp,
Burton Roberts, Florence Daven-

port, Michalene Whitman, Donald G.
Sterling, Joseph Perry, Fredrick

Eck, Lewis Reese, Robert Scott,

Howard Garris, Leonard Harvey,

| William Purcell, Glen Case and Miss
Mary Bennallack.

Dallas Cub Scouts
Enjoy Pinewood Derby
The annual Pinewood =Derby

proved to be an exciting evening
for Cub Scouts of Pack 281, Dallas.

The program began with Mrs.
| Nancy McDonald's Den 2 offering

the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.

Then each den weighed-in their

racing cars and the race began.
{ Amid shouts and calls of encourage-
ment from families and friends, the

boys raced their handmade cars and

its winner.

Den 1; Jimmy Edwards, Den 2;

| Tony Fiske, Den 3; Danny Albert,

| Den 4; Brian Jacobs, Den 5; Mark

Johnson, Den 6 and Scott Slocum

for the Webelo Den. :

In the final heat, Scott Slocum

captured first place with Danny

Albert coming in a close second

| Scott received a trophy and Danny |

was presented with the second-place

| award. \
The closing was then presented

by Den 3 with Mrs. Mary Fiske,

den mecther, officiating.

Next month the Blue and Gold

' Dinner will be held, February 186,

at 6:30 p.m. in the Dallas Methodist |

Church. This will be a catered

dinner for the scouts and their

parents only. Reservations are re- |

quested to be in at least one week

in advance.

vide more information.

Place Orders
Children’s smocked dresses are

 

among the many hand made items

which will be on sale at the bazaar

to be held in November by Women

"of Prince of Peace Church, Dallas. |

Orders are now being taken for

these dresses to be available at |
Anyone desiring to place |that time.

an order is asked to contact Mrs.

Arthuc Ross, 674-5786. _

Daring’s Skinless

Franks

49:
 

  

  
  
    

    

  

| Daring’s Own Sausage Kitchen

pil Specialties!
M-m-m-m! Tangy

| Cooked Salami *> 55¢|Pepperettes **-> 55¢
R Different : Smoked

German Salami *-55¢{Liverwurst  *" 43¢c
Garlic Flavored Youll Love This ;

| Large Bologna *> 40c{Ham Loaf %-b. §9¢

| Italian Sausage ™95c¢|Pork Sausage ™ 79c¢
| Pepper Loaf *55c|Roast Beef * $1.10

Knockwurst > 78¢c|Pickle Loaf *™ 40c
| Dutch Loaf  *-50c|Cheese Loaf *-40c
i Try It! Our Famous

I-Don’t Care Roll -

Smoked Kholbasa ~

Bar-B-Cued Pork

1% -1b. 55¢

1b. 95¢

1% -1b. 95¢

 

  DARING'S Ds
“The Storeof Convenience”

MEMORIAL HIGHWAY, DALLAS, PENNA.
 

  
We're Open Sundays - 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

PHONE 674-8481  

Den mothers will pro- |

\

Becomes Bride

MRS. JOHN

Wylie Chapel of the First Presby-

terian Church of Hollywood in
California was the setting on No-

vember 18, 1967, of the marriage of

Miss Janet Louise Cornell, daugh-

ter of Mr, and Mrs. Willard Cor-
nell of Meeker, and Mr. John Bec-

caria of Los Angeles, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Giovanni Bececaria of Val-

eriano, Italy. Dr. Richard Parks

Langfordofficiated at the ceremony,
which was followed by a reception
at the Hollywood Woman's Club.

Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a portrait gown of |

Hospitalized In Japan    
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PFC. GEORGE B. WOOD |

| Mrs. John Medovich, RD 3,. Dal- |

las received word last week that |

her son, Marine PFC George B.|

Wood, was wounded in action in |

Vietnam on January 14.

| Wood, now hospitalized in Japan,

called his mother last Monday to

| say he wag on patrol near Hue- |
phu Bai and behind sandbags when |

hit with a grenade. Mrs. Medovich |
did not know the extent of his in-
‘juriesi at press time.

George is a graduate of Dallas

; | Senior High School, class of 1966,|

{and attended Industrial Manage- |
ment School, Reading, before en- |

| tering the Marine Corps.

| Lehman High

THE DALLAS

In Hollywood

 

Sustaining Membership |
Committee Making Plans

George McCutcheon, Neighbor: |

hood Chairman of the Boy Scout |
Sustaining Membership Enrollment |

in. Dallas and Lehman, met with |

members of his Steering Committee |

in his home on Sterling Avenue,

Dallaz, Sunday night at 8.

Those who attended will serve

as captains in the Dallas area. They

have compiled lists of persons who |

will contact others who believe in

Scouting as a program of character. |

development, physical fitness, and | 

 
BECCARIA

photo by Jim Mathews

white satin with bateau neckline,

long sleeves antl petal skirt trim-

med with beaded appliques of Ven-

ise lace. The chapel train, falling

from the back waist, was also trim-

med with matching appliques. Her

shoulder length veil of silk illusion

wags arranged on a headress of

| white satin petals, and she carried

white roses and stephanotis cen-

tered with a white orchid.

Mrs. Charles Antablin, Los

Angeles, sister of the bride, was

matron of honor. She wore a

floor-length gown of coral needle-

peint pique with olive green ac-

cessories and carried a cascade

bouquet of yellow roses and rust

chrysanthemums. Niece and nep-

hew of the bride, Carol and Roger

Antablin, were flower girl and ring

bearer. The bride's mother selected

la costume of leaf green crepe with

matching lace coat and gold ac-

cessories.

The groom’s best man was Mario

LaBarbera of Los Angeles; ushers

were John Beyers, Anthony Cesca

and Nino Tapaulo.

Mrs. Beccaria is ia graduate of

School and Wilkes

College. She is currently a music
| teacher with the Los Angeles City

Mr.

executive,

Beccaria is an ad-
president of

Schools.

vertising

; | Aames-Warner Corp., Los Angeles.|

Following a honeymoon in ‘Southern
California, the couple now resides

in West Lios Angeles.

Among out-of-town guests was

Miss Beatrice Cornell of Pompano

Beach, Fla., aunt of the bride.

Paratrooper Back In
Service After Injury
Sp/4 Donald Bulford is back in

action again after ‘having been

wounded by shrapnel December 27

| at Puy Hoa in Vietnam.

He is now stationed at An Khe.

The injury occurred during a
landing of paratroopers under at-

tack. Bulford is with the 173 Air-

borne.

The 19-year ‘old paratrooper,

who signed up as soon as he gradu-

ated from High School, is son of

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bulford of

 

Open Admissions

all, and patients are

nursing home without

patient’s race, color,

religious creed.   

For A Nursing Home

 

It is the policy of the Morgus Convalescent

Home to admit and to treat all patients

without regard to race,

origin, or religious creed. The same re-

quirements for admission are applied to

national origin, or religious creed. There

is no distinction in eligibility for, or in the

manner of providing, any patient service

provided by or through the nursing home.

All facilities of the nursing home are avail-

able without distinction to all patients and

visitors, regardless ofrace, color, national

origin, or religious creed. All persons and

organizations that have occasion either to

refer patients for admission or recommend

the Morgus Convalescent Home are advised

advised to do so without regard to the

MRS. MARY MORGUS
ADMINISTRATOR

Policy Statement

color, national

assigned within the

regard to race, color,

national origin or   

citizenship training for boys and |
young men. Their support will sup- |

plement funds received from the |

Dnited Fund and will make possible |

a program which reaches 9,000 dif- |

ferent boys in the course of a year.

On January 1st, the program sarved

a total of 6,229.

_A meeting with captains from the
Lehman area is being arrangad.

Present at this catherine were

Wayne Schmoll, Jerry Machell, Har-
rison Cook, Tex Wilson, Donald

King, Herman Otto, William Bal-or

Thomas Reese and Mr. McCutch:-n.

William Berti, Nancy McDonald and

Doris Mallin were unable to attend.

Shavertown Boy Scouts
Attend Polar Bear Camp

Boy: Scout Troop 232, St. There-
se’s Church, Shavertown, attend the
Polar Bear Campout at Camp ‘Ac-

ahela last week-end, an event spon-

sored by the Wyoming Valley Coun-

cil of Boy Scouts. More than 500

boys and leaders were present. On

Saturday, the boys attended demon-

strations in ice skating, skiing,

trapping, ice safety, animal feeding,

tracking, ice fishing, snow shoeing,

and trap shooting. The troop com-

peted with other troops in a sled-

ding contest on Sunday morning.

Those participating from Troop

232 were Paul Jordan, Chris Bor-

POST, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1968 =

To Observe Golden Anniversary

MR. AND MRS.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus B. Ide, 60

Mill ‘Street, Dallas, will observe

their 50th wedding anniversary on

February 8th and will celebrate the

occasion with an open house at the

Huntsville Christian Church on Sun-

day afternoon, February 11th, from

2 to 5. Friends and relatives are
cordially invited ty attend.

The couple was mawied in the

Westmoor Parsonage, Westmoor,

Pennsylvania by 'the Reverend H.

W. Laye.. Mrs. Ide was the former

Audrey Eipper, daughter of the late

+My. and Mrs. William Eipper, Dal-

las. Mr. Ide is the son of the late

Mr. and Mrs. James Ide, Idetown.

The Ides, lifetime residents of the

area, are the parents of twelve

children, eleven of whom are still

Membership Chairman
BRppointed For Scouts

Henry Otto Membership Chairman, 
ton, Joe Wyberski, Bill Corbett, Jim

Corbett, John Yenason, Joe Yena-

son, John Dillon, Chip Ondish, Jim

Wisnieski, Kurt Bergstrasser, David

Salatino, Kevin Loughney, Edward

Loughney, Kieran Loughney, John

Thompson, Mike Stredny, Tom Sch-

midle, John DeMarco, Peter George,

Andrew Gallagher, and Jim Kosten-

bauder.

The troop slept in Adirondack

cabins. Each boy who attended will
receive a polar bear week-end seg-

ment to put on his Scout uniform.

James Keaney is Scoutmaster.
The Troop Committee will meet

tonight at 7:30 in St. Therese’s audi- 
lagher, chairman; Leo Corbett, sec-

retary; Thomas Wisnieski, treas-

I urer; Gilbert Robincon, properties;

| Andrew Ondish, outdoorsman; John

Dillon, transportation; Joseph Yena-

‘son, Peter George, Leo Salatino,

and Atty. James L. Brown, Bcard

of Review; Joseph McDonald, pub-'

{ licity. John Martin is neighborhoed

| commissioner and Bill Guyette, in-

| stitutional representative.

Ben

L.

TenkinsChapter
‘Holds Regular Meeting

Lady Tobey Lodge 514, Lehman,
| represented by Margaret Robbins,
and Osage Lodge 712, Lehman rep- |

| resented by Joseph Ellsworth and

William Rineman were among ‘those

present at the regular meeting of

the Ben L. Jenkins Chapter, Odd

| Fellows Welfare Bureau of Penn- |

| sylvania, held last week.

The meeting, held in the Odd

| Fellows Temple, 21 South Frank-

| lin Street, Wilkes-Barre, was open-

ed with a prayer by R. V. Kresge

| and presided over by newly elected

| officers, Max Pollack, president;

| George W. Teid, vice-president;

| Byron W. Sleppy psecretary and |

| Margaret Robbins, treasurer. Alton

| Arnold and R. V. Kresge were elect- |

| ed Representatives to the Odd Fel- |

| lows Welfare Bureau of Pennsyl-

| vania, Philadelphia.

| Dallas.

Delivery of the Dallds Post is us- |

| certain in his area, but he writes

| that he enjoys it. Issues have been

| pursuing him to the hospital and
to hig new station, Most of them |

are ancient history upon arrival, ©

torium. Members are Andrew Gal- |

| furnishing

| charge, to all students who apply

| phone service for them as necessary,

| and otherwise tries to help.

| dropping out of school, the cam-

| paign has had excellent cooperation |

| of business and industry, has been |

| comed by students and parents.

{man for the Annual

{ Membership Enrollment. He and

| his committee are responsible for
developing a list of friends of Scout-

|ing throughout Trucksville and

Shavertown. He will be assis- |
| ted by Percy Love, Jr., Eugene
| Brown and Robert Lewis.

The Sustaining Membership En-
| rollment for Trucksville - Shaver-

town will begin on February 25th.

The purpose is to enroll persons who

| believe in Scouting as a program of |
| character development, physical fit-

ness,
boys and young men. Their sup-

port will supplement funds received |

from the United Fund and will

make possible a program which

reaches 9,000 different boys in the

According to Richard Hogoboom, |

| has been appointed to the position |
| of Prospects and Evaluation Chair- |

Sustaining |

and citienship training for

   
MARCUS B. IDE

All graduated from Dallas

Borough High School. The oldest

daughter, Mrs. Egbert (Thelma)

Bigelow passed away on July 13,

1965. Other daughters are Mrs.

living.

Theodore (Peg) Cobleigh, Mrs. John |

(Pauline) Blackwell, Troy, Pa.; Mrs.

Max (Barbara) Dreher, Jr., Camp-

bell, New York; Mrs. James (Jan-

ice) Stiefel, East Liverpool, Ohio.

Sons are Elwood, Willis, Thomas of

Dallas; Lawrence, Trucksville; Mar-

cus, Jr., Lancaster; Kenneth, Sweet

Valley and James, LeRay, New

York. Thére are ~ twenty-eight

grandchildren and two greatgrand- |

children.

© Mr. Ide former superintendant of

Fern Knoll Cemetery, is now retired.

|Dean's ListScholar

course of the year and which on |

January 1st served a total of 6,229 |

bovs.

Local Business Firm

To Furnish Job Lists
Many vacationing high school and

college boys and girls in your cir-

culation territory will get jobs this

summer, thanks to a public service |

of one of your local business firms.

Many more no doubt will get sum-

‘mer employment, too, if you can

find space for an- announcement of

this non-profit movement.
For the fifth year, Snelling and

Snelling, Inc., world’s largest pro-

fessional employment service,

job listings, free

iS

of

at any one of their 340 offices na-

tionally. Your local Snelling and

Snelling office is listed in the tele- |

phene book.

The office also hands out copies of

a free booklet, “Finding Summer

Employment,” a publication pre-

pared to show the job hunting stu-

dent how to go about it. The office

freely counsels the young job hun- |

ters when required, provides tele-

Emphatic in its advice against

lauded by youth organizations and

educators, the government, and wel-
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Family |
“GENERIC”

It's nothing to be alarmed about. All

tics. Similar, not the same. { |

Justas in your own family, some be- ||

knows them and he prescribes them

name—hecause he wants you to have  §
the best. |

#4

h Filling Your Prescriptions is what do bestfil our Prescriptions Is wnat we no nest.
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LILLIAN J. SCHLOSSER

Miss Lillian J. Schlosser has been

Dean’s List ‘Scholar in

| the College of Arts and Sciences at

| the University of Pittsburgh, accord-

'ing to an announcement received by

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

J. Schlosser’ of Lehman, from Dean

| A. Kehl.

Miss Schlosser, a graduate of

Lake-Lehman High School in 1967,

for the semester. A minimim, of

3.25 is necéssary for placement on
the list.

| Im high -school, Lillian was a

member of the National Honor

Society, a dedicated member of the

band for six years, secretary of the
| biology club and varsity member

of the' field hockey team. She was
named “Girl of the Month” by the
Harveys Lake Women's Club in her

| senior year.
| SolatTt

' Lake-Lehman Board

‘Henor Retired Members
/

The present members of the Lake

| Lehman school board will honor the

recently retired board members at

night at 6. Mrs. John Vivian and

| Michael Slimak are co-chairmen of

| the event.

Guests of honor are Willard Sut-

ton, Harveys Lake; Michael Adams,

Sweet Valley; Bruce Williams, Ide-

town;

Lake; Dean ‘Shaver, Idetown.

SUGAR - CURED

SLICED BACON
Hickory - Smoked

49¢”

 
eneric” means is family or group.

eneric” means the same when ap-
ed to drugs — simply a “family”
drugs having similar characteris

ve better than others. Your doctor:

their GIVEN names—not the family

  
 

PRE ECE RAE  

Fresh Killed (whole) 2c

Frying Chickens
Legs - 43c Ib. Breasts 53c lb.

STEW SPECIAL—

Backs and Necks 19¢ 1b.

 
has a quality point average of 3.93

a dinner in Castle Inn, Idetown, to- |

Moelwyn Williams, Harveys|

Repeat of a Sellout 11h.

“I came all the way out from Wilkes-Barre! My

daughter called this morning, and told me your prices,

and how mice and fresh everything was that she gothere§

last night!” Comments like this convinced me! People ap- {i

preciate quality at a Savings—So . . . Here we go again!

\ ] :

"DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Mrs. Viela Schmassman
WillReside In Florida

Mrs. Viola Schmassman is leaving

Dallas to make her home in Florida

on ‘Saturday. Her daughter has an

| apartment in Holly Hill on the
| direct route to Daytona Beach and

| Mrs. Schmassman is taking the
apartment directly beneath. ‘

Mrs. Schmagsman has lived in

this area for forty-five years. After

the death of her mother, Mrs. Wil-

liam Cairl, Sr., with whom she

lived on Woodlawn Drive for many
vears, Mrs. Schmassm As made a

{ home for elderly wor A; among
| them was Mrs. Ray Shiber. When
the house passed in to other hands,

| she abandoned this venture and

| moved to East Dallas, where she
has been somewhat isolated. ;
| Three years ago, her daughter,
| Mrs. Frank Cavazza of New Jersey,

[acquired the property in Holly Hill

|and has recently persuaded her
mother. Mrs. Schmassman, to join

| her. Mrs. Schassman made a trip

ty Florida in the fall and found she

liked the area. She was delighted

| with the apartment's nearness to
the ocean, and she made her plans

{on the spot.

Her address will be 510 Ridge-

Florida,| wood Avenue, Holly Hill,
1 3201.7.

‘Dallas Elementary
PTA Hears G. Strimel

Guest speaker for the January
meeting of Dallas Elementary PTA

was George Strimel, gral man-

ager of Channel 44. 2 Sapo

Mr. Strimel spoke on the subject

of ‘educational television; its be-

ginnings, its present undertakings

and its. future. The goal of edu-

cational television, as pointed out
by Mr. Strimel, is to Bee inter-
grated into the schoo¥ Ne

As many as one-thousand broad-

| casting hours of instructional pro-

| Of these, the daytime portion are
beamed at the schools, while the

evening hours are’ geared for the

adult audience. ‘ 4
There are 150 non-commercial,

non-profit television stations in the

United States at this time. Mr.

Strimel further explained that these

stations are community organiza-

tions and, as such, are supported
mainly by community funds. |

The annual Founder's Day meet-
ing has been designated for Febr-

uary 19 at 8 p.m. in Dallas Senior

| High School. In addition to a guest

speaker, fine entertainment and de-

'licious refreshments make this a

| “must” evening. :

 

Girl Scouts Arrange
Instruction For Badge ¢

BH

sentative from the nsylvania

Gas and Water nei.gi, gave a

Mrs. Beverly Morr) a repre-

demonstration called, She Magic

Suitcase,” at the regu meeting

of Girl Scouts, Troop 640, in the

Dallas Elementary School Monday.
Mrs. Morris spoke and demonstrated

the use of by-products of natural

gas. If was a most informative

program. 5

The troop is planning a skating

program so the girls can earn the

skating badge. Starting Saturday,

February 3, theys will go to the
Kingston Rollerdome for the next

six weeks where they will receive
skating instruction. In order to

| attend, members must bring per-
| mission slip and 75c each week.
Transportation will be provided

from the Dallas Elementary School
at 9:41 am. The group will re-

turn at 1:41 p.m.

on

Leaal Notice — eh
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Letters Testamentary in the Estate

{of LINA E. GARINGER, late of
the Township of Lake, Luzerne
County, Pennsylvania, died on

the 26th. day of December, 1967,

have been granted to RAYMOND
H. GARINGER, R. D. 1, Harveys
Lake, Pa. Creditors are potified to

make known their claim§gand those
indebted to the estate to make

| payment to said Executor or to his
| attorney. ©

B. B. Lewis, Atty.

Pa. ~

 

1%"
Vac-Pac

WIENERS 3c
SHORT SHANK - LEAN

Smoked Hams Alc”
whole or shank half

12-15 1b. avg. y CB

Sugar Cured — Hickory Smoked

LEAN - TENDER
BOILED HAM
Fresh - Sliced

|

 
  
 

White Eggs 3 dz. 1.00

GRADE A LG. SIZE - US NOx1

{0% POTATOES 45¢ 50% POTATCES

~§

39
Pa. US No. 1 All Purpose n :

* |LEAN - SWEET
LOCAL ‘FARM

11. 00
Rolls IwSausage 3

Why Pay More

 

CAVE'S
Market  
  
i : We Accept Food Stamps

PHONE 639-9561

Memorial Highway
IDETOWN

 
| graming are produced each year.
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